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1 . T, (TROY) MCKLEY, Dory, Texas, was inter
viewed, at which time he was advised of the identity of
the interviewing agents . RACKLEY then furnished the
following information :
On Friday night, November 8,
he was on
his way back from Wichita Falls, Texas 1963,
to Emory, Texas
when he stopped in Dallas, Texas with intentions of doing
some work on Saturday, November 9, 1963 at the Standard
011 Company of Texas offices . He said he stopped at the
Baker Hotel where he planned to register then see some
sights" . On the way into the Baker Hotel lobby, he said
he met a "man from the Texas Company" whose name is something like FARRAOUS" and that this man told him the
company offices would not be open on Saturday . RACKLEY
asked him where he could see some of the sights and this
man told him to o to the Carousel Club which is northeast
oC the Baker Ho11l and about two blocks away .
RACKLEY said he walked to this club and entered
same time between 9 :30 p .m . and 10 :00 p .m . RACKLEY stated
he had had about two drinks before he went to the club and
that when he entered his waitress, who wall blonde and
wearing a negligee type dress over very little else"
served him bourbon and water . At this time RACKLEY said
he noticed two men sitting about 15 feet from him at a
table and he asked the waitress who these men were . She
said the big guy was her "boss" and she referred to him
all "JACK" . RACKLEY explained that JACK was the same
man known to him from television pictures all JACK RUBY,
the Manager of the Carousel Club, and the man . who shot
"the assassin of President KENNEDY" . However, RACKLEY
stated the waitress called the other man "BETTIT , or
"PE TTIT ; he couldn't recall which name she used.. He
continued by identifying the waitress all the blondehaired girl who was on television Sunday night, November
24, 1963 from a Dallas television station and the one
who said she did not like RUBY and did not get along
with him ary well . He said that BETTIT' or P& TTT T"
was the man who was shot by RUBY Sunday .morning .in .Dallas,
Texas .
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R&CKIZY could not describe the Carousel Club
other than there was a bar, man tables, and that when
he went in the lights were all right and later they
were dimmed . He stated he had to leave before the show
started because the drinks hit him and he recalled having
only three bourbon and waters at $1 .00 each . RACKLEY
also recalled paying an unrecalle cover charge to get
in and that there were pictures of girls displayed outside the Carousel Club .
RACKLEY stated after he left he drove his
pickup truck to what he believes was the Hillside Tourist
Court on old Highway 67 where he spent the night .
RACKLEY further described the Carousel Club
as being "near the new telephone building past the
Continental Bus Station" . He described JACK", the
waitresses "boos" all being a white male, age 40,
5' 10" or 5' 11", but nothing also noted except he
was identical with the television picture of JACK RUBY .
RACKLEY could not describe "BETTIT" or "PETTIT",
other than being a white male except that he was identical
with the "killer of President KENNEDY ."
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